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LONDON: Manchester City beat Brentford 1-0 on
Wednesday to extend their lead at the top of the Pre-
mier League to an ominous eight points as title rivals
Chelsea conceded a last-gasp equalizer at home to
Brighton. Phil Foden’s first-half goal was enough to
give Pep Guardiola’s champions a 10th consecutive
league win as they took full advantage of injury-hit
Chelsea’s slip-up at Stamford Bridge.

The defending champions now have 50 points after
20 matches, putting them eight clear of second-placed
Chelsea. Liverpool, who lost to Leicester on Tuesday,
are a further point behind. The coronavirus pandemic
has ravaged English football’s fixture list, leaving some
clubs needing to play catch-up, but 2021 will end with
City out on their own. Brentford threatened in the open-
ing stages in west London, but City took the lead in the
16th minute when Foden cleverly tucked in a pinpoint
cross from Kevin De Bruyne. Foden and Jack Grealish
were left out of the starting XI for City’s wins over
Newcastle and Leicester after they were pictured on a
night out following the 7-0 home victory over Leeds.
But the England pair were back on the teamsheet on
Wednesday and Foden’s goal made it a perfect 10 out
of 10 for City.

Despite their dominance of possession, the visitors
mustered just three shots on target in the entire game
and Guardiola looked edgy in the latter stages as his
team attempted to see out the victory. They thought
they had sealed the three points in the dying minutes

when Aymeric Laporte rose to head home but his goal
was ruled out by VAR for a marginal offside. Guardiola,
who hailed the “exceptional” Foden, refused to be com-
placent despite his side’s huge lead at the top of the
Premier League. “There are 54 points to play for,” he
told the BBC. “It is not expected to have this distance
for eight and nine, but Liverpool play one game less.
But it is 54 points. “In December no one is champion.
We are going to lose games. I see in my mind Arsenal,
Chelsea, Southampton coming.... I cannot say more than
congratulations to the team but we must focus.”

Chelsea pain
Thomas Tuchel’s Chelsea, who kicked off 45 minutes

before City, looked poised for victory after Romelu
Lukaku headed them into a first-half lead but Brighton
substitute Danny Welbeck struck in stoppage time for
a 1-1 draw. Chelsea wingback Reece James limped off
in the 27th minute with a hamstring injury, to be re-
placed by Marcos Alonso. The home side went ahead
immediately, when Lukaku shook off the attentions of
Neal Maupay after a tussle to power a header past
goalkeeper Robert Sanchez from a Mason Mount cor-
ner. But Graham Potter’s side came back strongly, with
Adam Lallana and the impressive Yves Bissouma testing
Chelsea goalkeeper Edouard Mendy either side of half-
time. It looked as though it was going to be a familiar
story for Brighton, who have struggled to score this
season, but substitute Welbeck had other ideas, heading

home Marc Cucurella’s cross in the 91st minute.
Tuchel counted the cost of further injuries to an al-

ready stretched squad after James limped off and An-
dreas Christensen had to be substituted at half-time.

The club announced on Tuesday that left wing-back
Ben Chilwell faced surgery on a knee injury and de-
fender Thiago Silva missed the Brighton game due to
a thigh complaint. —AFP

Man City extend lead to 8
points as Chelsea stumble

LONDON: Chelsea’s Spanish defender Marcos Alonso (left) vies with Brighton’s English midfielder Tariq Lamptey
during an English Premier League match at Stamford Bridge on Wednesday. —AFP

Mohammed Jaffar to make
a second run at Dakar Rally

Kuwaiti motocross champion sets different priorities this year
KUWAIT: Mohammed Jaffar, the highly decorated
Kuwaiti motocross champion, is ready to attempt a sec-
ond run at the historic Dakar Rally. The Dakar will begin
on Jan 1, and continue for two weeks, concluding on Jan
14, 2022.  The Dakar Rally will take place in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia, as it has the past several years. In prepa-
ration for his return to the rally, Mohammed Jaffar has
made adjustments to his goals, and his game plan. This
time, his primary target will be to complete the course,
and obtain the coveted Dakar Rally medal that is
awarded to those who have successfully braved the cir-
cuit, start to finish. “This year, I’m going safe all the way.”
Jaffar said, referring to his careful approach this time
around at the upcoming rally. 

Other considerations that Jaffar is putting into place
are his change of focus, from being primarily speed-
oriented, to properly surveying and covering the terrain
with precision. “I’m going to focus more on the navi-
gational aspects and worry less about going as fast as
I can.” Jaffar said. Speed and skill are vital in standard
races, but the unrelenting Dakar Rally has forced Jaffar
to improvise this approach, as he doesn’t want to burn
out the engine. It is an outcome that happens quite fre-
quently with Dakar racers. 

He’s also going in this year very grateful for the ex-

periences he had from his first attempt at rally, last year.
He will be riding with Red Bull KTM Factory Team
Duust, based out of Poland. They are the home of many
famous riders, like previous Dakar Rally winner Toby
Price. The KTM 450 Factory Rally Replica bike that
Jaffar will ride is renowned for its dependability across
terrain, right out of the box performance, and comfort. 

Jaffar is making sure that he doesn’t overtrain, ei-
ther. He is a dedicated rider who is known for his in-
tense pre-race training schedules, but the Dakar Rally
requires a racer who is able to take on the rigors of
the endurance test ahead, and the race will test every
athlete. Leading up to race day he’s relaxed his rou-
tine, in the hopes that he will have more to give over
the long and grueling rally.  “I’ve got a very strong
feeling that I’ll be bringing home the medal this year!”
Jaffar said. All his fans home and abroad will very
much look forward to that and continue to watch him
closely throughout the rally weeks this January. Mo-
hammed Jaffar is a championship motocross racer. He
lives and trains in his home city of Kuwait City, Kuwait.
To find out more about Mohammed Jaffar, the Dakar
Rally, and more events and athletes, follow @RedBul-
lKuwait on Instagram and Twitter, and @RedBull on
Facebook, or visit redbull.com


